MGT-464

Addressing Gaps in Disaster
Housing Recovery
CO U R S E D E S C R I P T I O N
This virtual blended course reviews how communities can plan for housing
recovery after a disaster. Content includes lessons learned from recent
disasters and an overview of available resources and tools for disaster planning.
This half-day planning workshop consists of planning tools and resources for
the community to conduct disaster housing planning and damage assessments.
The curriculum includes opportunities to develop stronger partnerships between
the public and private sectors, provides checklist-based resources for use
in a pre- and post-disaster environment, and best practices for enhancing
community mitigation and disaster resilience. The course is driven by a scenariobased curriculum designed to apply knowledge, skills, and abilities on housing
recovery, with a focus on the whole community approach to emergency
management. This course has both an independent study portion and a live
virtual session.

DATE / TIME:
Thursday, August 26th, 2021
9:00 AM PT - 3:00 PM PT /
12:00 PM ET - 6:00 PM ET (including a half hour
for lunch and breaks)

LOCATION:
Part 1. Online at www.ncdpcourses.org
Part 2. Zoom Live Session on August 26th

Zoom login information will be provided before the
training

OFFERED BY:

TO ENROLL AND COMPLETE
PRE-REQUISITES:

Register at: https://www.ncdpcourses.org/catalog/ Click on
the icon at the top of the page that says,
“MGT464 IN CALIFORNIA: COURSE FOLDER” and select the
Enroll icon. You will be enrolled in AWR-371-W and
MGT464BLCA. Be sure to also enroll in the live training
session on August 26th.
The pre-requisites should be done in the following order:
• Pre-test (linked to in MGT464BLCA)
• Damage Assessment Manual Pocket Guide (also found in
MGT464BLCA)
• AWR-371-W
Reminders will be sent before the live session.

*This project is supported by Cooperative Agreement Number EMW- 2017-CA-00043 admin-

For registration assistance contact
crlcadmin@columbia.edu
with the subject line: CA MGT464

istered by the U.S. Department of Homeland Security. Point of views or opinions expressed in
this document are those of the author and do not represent the official position or policies of the
U.S. Department of Homeland Security.
All trainings require particpants to register for a FEMA Student Identification (SID) Number prior
to attending. Register for an SID at https://cdp.dhs.gov/femasid/register
If you require learning accommodations for this training, please email: crlcadmin@columbia.edu

TARGET AUDIENCE
This course is available to the whole community, including managers and
leadership of private sector businesses (for-profit and not-for-profit), state, local,
tribal, and territorial leadership and management, local housing authorities,
Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs), Volunteer Organizations Active in
Disaster, emergency managers, and economic development organizations.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
By the end of this training, participants
will be able to fulfill the following
learning objectives:

tools, and checklists available for
use in their own community.
•

Identify and apply mitigation
and rebuilding best practices to
enhance community resilience.

•

Identify ways to plan for disaster
housing and recovery.

•

Identify how pre-planning and
disaster mitigation can contribute
to housing recovery and community
resilience.

•

Identify the housing needs of
vulnerable populations, using
statistics and analyses from a past
major disaster.

•

Identify the capabilities, roles, and
responsibilities of housing planning
partners including governmental,
non-governmental, and the private
sector organizations.

•

Given a case study, the learner will
identify recovery paths from lessons
learned from past disasters that can
used to engage the community in
housing planning and recovery.

•

Identify housing recovery programs
and grants available to individuals
and households.

•

Apply concepts from recent disaster
case studies to their community.

•

Identify the importance of inclusive
planning for the whole community
in terms of disaster housing.

•

•

Identify disaster housing resources,

Using FEMA’s National Disaster
Housing Strategy guidelines for
reference, the learner will apply
concepts from recent disaster
case studies to use in their own
community.

